
 

 

Disney’s “Beauty & The Beast”, Denver, CO  
 

Dear Families, 
 
We are having a great time at camp and a lot of things, including the sets, staging, and costuming are really 
coming together! We are requesting that you send your child with some of the base wardrobe pieces in order to 
put on the best show that we can. Below you will find character specific costume items that are essential to your 
child’s character. Please bring clothing in a bag with your child’s name clearly marked, with the 
individual pieces labeled if possible, as soon as possible. This is very important in order to make sure 
that the right costume is with the right person. When camp has ended, clothes, props, and other costume items 
will be returned to their respective actors, unaltered. These are only the basics for their characters and the full 
costumes will be revealed at the time of the show! 
 
We can’t wait to keep working on these amazing shows with such talented young actors and are extremely excited 
to present a spectacular production of “Beauty & The Beast” in just one week! 
 
 
EVERYONE:   black footwear (shoes or sneakers work) 
 

Narrators: white shorts and white shirt  
Belle: white dress, white shorts, black ballet flats (if you have them) 
Beast: Black pants, white button-up shirt  
Gaston: black pants, red shirt  
Lefou: black pants, red shirt  
Lumiere: khaki pants, tan shirt (white if no tan available)  
Cogsworth: brown pants, brown shirt  
Mrs. Pots: purple or pink pants, white shirt  
Chip: purple pants, yellow shirt  
Maurice: black pants, blue shirt (or green or yellow)  
 
A NOTE TO ALL FAMILIES:  
We don’t want you to have to purchase anything for your base costume, so if you don’t already 
own what we have listed above for your child’s character, just let one of our Staff members 
know. If you need help with what to bring for appropriate footwear, don’t hesitate to ask. There 
is always a solution! If you have anything you feel may work for your child’s specific character 
or for their show, feel free to send it with your child for Director approval! 
 
**ALSO: We will also send out a detailed show week schedule tomorrow (Friday June 15th)  
**Remember that show tickets are on sale ONLINE, by phone, and through our ticket 
envelopes. 
 
If you have any questions about costumes or anything else involving camp or the shows, do not hesitate to ask! 
 
 
Thanks,   
 
RMCT Staff 


